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v-.-x > va?ïc...^- ?TINCM- forts-:" EN!fired only ten shots.”

—ALLIES REPULSED, SAYS BERLIN.
Ihe German general headquarters Issued the following statement to- 

Aqr: .
“Yesterday the Belgians, assisted by British and French troops, made 

a fierce attack by way of Nteuport between the sea and- the Inundations, 
bat they were easily repulsed. '

“Near Ypres, southwest of Lille and south of Berry-au-Bac, in the 
Aigonne region and in the Vosges opr attacks are progressing. pt h

“fa the eastern theatre of the war there have been no material | >

TURKISH FLEET BLOCKADED.
* The Russian admiralty announced today that the Turkish fleet has 

fled from the Black Sea and has taken refuge in the Bosphorus, where it 
is being blockaded by the Russian Black Sea fleet.

It is said here that the Turks were drawn into their war move by a 
The commanders/of fie Goeben and Breslau wirelessed to 

le, according to a report reaching the Russian foreign office, 
that they had been attacked by a superior Russian naval force.

The Turkish cabinet then ordered defensive measures and the Qer- 
a the Goeben and Breslau immediately started on the raid which 

ilnated In the war. \ . - ,
NO WORD OF THE CANOPUS.

Recording to a Santiago despatch, no British warships are m 
Chilean ports, and the fate of the missing British cruisers that were 
engaged with German warships off the coast of Chile last Sunday, 
and that of the transport which accompanied them, 
tery. The British hope that one or more of their vessels survived the 
action. -Nor was there any word today of the British battleship 

^Canopus, which the admiralty says had been sent to strengthen Rear* 
'Admiral Cradock’s squadron. At all events the battle of Chile is the 
heaviest blow yet struck in the war at the prestige of the British navy.

Doughty General Von Kluk, whose brave resistance in holding 
his line against all onslaughts from die allied forces over a long period, 
and whose actions won the sincere regard of his enemies, is reported 
to have died ten days ago in a Namur hospital from a wound in his

NINETY THOUSAND TURKS MASSED.
A Turkish army of 90,000 men is massed along the Caucasian 

frontier, Many villages have been occupied by the outposts of this 
force. t . '*

Russia’s sudden descent into Turkey is for die purpose of dis* 
bending the Kurd tribes, which ere said to be little interested m the 
success of the Turkish arms and more concerned in the safety of then- 
own villages.

Akhty, a town at the junction of important highways to the 
Euphrates, has been occupied by the Russians.

NO,LONGER HONORARY ADMIRALS.
The kaiser and Prince Henry of Prussia have been stricken from 

the list of British honorary admirals.
The freedom of the City of Emden, Hanover, Prussia, has been 

conferred upon Carl Von Mueller, commanding die cruiser EnuU 
Heinr Von Kariowitz, thç Saxon minister of war, has been seized 

with an affection of the heart, contracted on the French battlefield; 
and is proceeding to the cure at Bad Nauheim.

.The Amsterdam Telcgraaf’s correspondent at Antwerp says* 
“All hospital patients were removed this morning. Numerous German 
baggage trains are leaving. The Germans have taken from the town 
hall all documents relating to the military administration.

’The correspondent of The Vossische Zeitung announces tk-f 
100,000 troops, with camels, have been assembled and are ready for 
a march thru the Desert of Sinai, t ,

“Prince Albrecht of Prussia is wpUndecL” ; .... .
PLANNED TO DYNAMITE SUEZ CANAL.

The Alexandria, Egypt, correspondent of the Exchange Tele* 
graph ^Company sends the following despatch: “A German officer 
named Mors was arrested by the Egyptian police on his return from 
Turkey with plans for dynamiting the Suez CanaL. He was 
by court-martial to imprisonment for life.”

UNITED STATES MARINES AT BEIRUT.
, the Temps has received a report stating that American marines 

hürè been landed at Beirut, Syria, for the protection of "American m-
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Lecal military authorities 

celved orders from the depat 
militia at Ottawa calling for 
luxation of two batteries of 
tlUery and one corps pf Bel 

I The artillery ; 
-number about SOS, and the a 
nearly 240. The engineers « 
ing orders to mobilize m com 
mediately, i .

The military hsndquar 
moved to the Exhibition 
men were busily enga 
making the final prepa- 
reception of the lHh i__ 
wlll march gc the park this « 
At 9 o'clock - this morning k 
Royal Grenadiers’' quota will ipi 
Armouries and march to the ne 
Q.O.R. will follow an hour lad 
Within, a half hour the 48th Hii 
ere quota will be on its way tel 

Many outside régiments t 
eluded In the l*th battalion/ 
them the quota from the 
Highland Corps of RanvUton. 
battalion will he commanded by 
Colonel McLaren of Hamilton. 
20th battalion will assemble 
grounds on Saturday. Many o 
regiments will have tb travel 
camp. The battalion incita 
quotas from the 12 th York -3 
20th, Peel, 21st, 31st, 44th, 77 
87th regiments. Captain J. J. t 
Newmarket will command.

Visitors Must Have Pa* 
Not only has a field hospita 

beds been installed at the part 
postoffice will be established th 
the convenience of the soldlepL 
of heat wjll be supplied, awl 
have been placed In every bufii 
be. used by the troops. Visite 
be admitted upon securing ! 
signed by the commanding

__ Grenadiers Review*
The 10th Royal Grenadier 

ed an Inspiring, sight to the 
oltisens at the armories ti 
when Mai-Gen. Lessard, 
ford. Sir Hanry Petiatt, 
ham and other officers 
regiment. Tbe.band pis 
tort cal march, "The » 
dlers," as the men seleo 
second contingent headed 
marched past the re 
oltisens could not 
Plause and the scarlet coated so 
nies followed their khaki dad 
rades in trbe military manner.

the parade state showed tbs 
men were present. Some of this 
her are recruits who marched b 
with the seasoned men for tbs 
time. The 10th have seven mi 
duty at the-Exhibition Park and.
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BH FORCES BEARING BRONT : 
OF BLOODIEST BATHE OF WAR
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GOOD HOPE WAS 
APPARENTLY LOST

CHECKING SUPPLIES 
PROVED DEFECTIVE

Hamilton Works Inquiry 
Brings Out More Interest- 

1 ing Revelations.

i r ■*: Wireless Call Brought No Re
sponse — Story of Naval 

Battle. ’

For Five Days Germans Hurled Huge Masses of Troops on 
Allies, But in the Main Wi&e tidd in Qiècà—Murder
ous Conflict Village. 1 ' V
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By a Staff Reporter.
HAMILTON, Thursday morning..NCV. 6. 

—The annual meeting of the Hamilton 
auxiliary mission to lepers was held yes
terday afternoon. The treasurer's report 
showed a balance on hand of $442. The 
officers elected were: Mrs. J. Watson, 
president; Mrs. Cluium, Mrs. W. Craw
ford, Mrs. Graham and Mrs. W. A. Noble, 
vice-preéidents; Mrs. F. Pain, secretary; 
Mrs.- L. MacKenzie, treasurer. '

: Address on Convention,
F. H. Torrlngton of Toronto addressed 

the members of the Hamilton Council of 
Women In Centenary Sunday school yes
terday- afternoon on the quinqulqplel

council after her long absence In Toronto.
"'"Lawyers Given Reduction.

Twenty.five appeals were heard on the 
business assessment of city lawyers- by 
the court ot revision and a total reduc
tion of over $274)00 was made yesterday.

Doctor'» Bio BillThe case of to. H. I toiffln, Who Is 
suing William Somerville for a bill of 
$1982.50, which he claims-Is due for treat-

.. (CoffUwuad From,Pag* 1.)
thé German cruisers Leipzig 
men remains in doubt 

Further details of the first really 
Important naval bfrttle of the warbe- 
came known from statements made by 

?fflcera" Th* letter did not 
apaitete tq commend the bravery ofraft
ïïïbrsïï, Pxi,S" * -

_■ Qeod Hope's Guns Useless.
. The engagement was fought In the 
teeth of a northerner that assumed 
almost hurricane proportions.
boats could not live ip the___
The weather militated against the 
larger ships and the Good Hope found 

Çjn,« almost useless because of 
the ship's roll.
s ««et, the cruisers
Hcaiarnhorst, Gneisenau and the Nurn- 
berg had rejoined the cruisers 
Leipzig and Bremen which latter had 
been detached tp patrol the coast north

the rendMvous of tholBrltlsh off Con- 
S*Pf.1°n At the same time f.he
British cruisers Monmouth and ojae- 
gow, acconipalned by the traneocfft Otranto, moved north to meet the fluî- 
shlp Good Hope. The Britishers ^vl- 

T*** «ot aware of the proxl- 
™ty of the Germans and they met 
on Goronel.

*- n
our whole front south of the Lys. butt thing of particular moment occurred, 
with the exception ofitheir success at $ ®*1 the extreme left our advance Was 
NeuVebhapeile,, wttn no advantaga I m en?my remained
The combat tor that .place.XQT» W^^SeA 
usually thy ease with gQlage fighting, ndxt day the centres ofpbeesure .were 
r»*? k S Ih^rt iOiurdproug description, far the most part our two flanks sout 1 
It fa believe dtha*-, the enwyfa^oMsq or the Mt « our Tight fab (faremms 
In this .quarter et^ttte fl*14 generally dellvered'ah assault which falled^ln 
were very great. front of our battalion they are repbrt-

An Artlltery-: officer who - wae ob- have left between *00. and 700
serving- their advance reports that the while not far off the trench into
effect of ou*, rifle and gun fire on the which they had penetrated was cap- 
Germans was stupendous and that they b* us at an expense to taem at
had to throw cox^pses of their own men killed and 14 prisoners,
out of their trenches as they came on . Fr*neh Mortars Used,
in order to; obtain cover. _ *n the centre little took place wor-

Regimenta Cut Up. thy of special record. À few Germane
“Four successive attacks were made, 1,1 a"? eurrendwed voluntarily.

e»ch by different regiments, and in t^hls quarter we experienced for the 
this way the fv^ofatot oàe division was ?Jret tlm® fa the nertiiem theatre of

somq 6«0 or 600 yards and throws a 
ML loadedt with a high explosive 
wsliMng up to 200 pounds, being fired 
at *n extrmne efaygtiqn from the bot
tom of a pit In the trench.

"About midnight our line was at- 
faAkW ta two places. One ot thew 
efforts did not mature, as the ground 
oter which the German Infantry had 
fa advance was well swept by our 
guns. In this case the assault was 
carried out against one of our bri
gades by a force of some twelve bat- 
faUe* With self restraint our men 
held' their fire tor forty minutes un
til the attackers got quite close and 

them b»ck with a loss of200 killed.
"The enemy penetrated Into a por

tion of one of our trenches, but were 
driven out again, losing 80 men killed 
or captured. /

___ Recovered Lost Ground.
The really Important feature in this 

day's operations occurred north of the 
Lys and consisted of an onslaught In 
great force made in the morning in 
the direction of Ypres. After a heavy 
cannonade the assault was driven 
home and a portion of our front line 
was forced babk. By eening the lest 
ground was Tecovered, and In some 
places mors than recovered with the 
exception of one part, to which the 
enemy clung.

"Our losses were heavy, but not so 
severe as those of the enemy, who at 
one spot suffered enormously from 
the concentrated fire of our maMAfl 
machine guns." i;

and Bre-"
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ments to Mrs. Somerville, whom, he "The last of theü1fcdlTVititi«,*tiï.

s:
taxicab hire, ordered by the doctor. subjected to a heavy shell fire from 

’ How t*‘ Secure Trade. pieces of various sizes. Our ’mti
T;F- C. Armstrong, a.Trade expert from- were by no means Idle, and one oYW 
London, England, addressed the board of patrols found elev.é n„ trade last evening and explained hqw and«n„ —- - - 8V8ft Cfarmana dead
Canadian manufacturers could secure ™ A ”S,u?<’f?1*clous >y fumes
trade and urged that action be taken at th«V had observed
once. He suggested that an expert be one of our lyddite- shells detonate, 
stationed at Moscow to look after the Indians Shewed Valor.
Canadian manufacturers’ Interests. .“Towards our left, the readjustment

Hfd Rollo Meeting. of our line commenced on Mondav wee
An open-air meeting was held In West completed, and some wa5Hamilton In the interests of Walter Rollo, strength waè eftwla redJ»t.ributl°n of 

the Independent-Labor party candidate, ieft ,on 016 «treme
who .will oppose Mayor Allan in the bye- il?.' „The «round gained at Neuve- 
electlon to be held In West Hamilton on 1was again the scene of dee-
Nov.; 18. A large crowd was present and Ï?™ „ "ghtlng on Wednesday the' 
the speakers urged them to support Rollo »8th. Some of our Indian trooue great 
In their Own Interests, so that a mate ly distinguished themselves bvîhë,tusePr0Viaéd f°r AUah 8tUdholme ,n ^"ducted counter TÆ by wMch

. | To Prevent Tuberculosis., areït^nsH ^r Germans out of the
AtJthe meeting of the management flt”®!. pa« • thî, p,BCe wlth the 

committee of the board of education last lDayon®t- On emerging from the vll- 
evenlng it was announced that the edu- ,a*e» however, they were exposed to a 
catlottal department approved, of the na- concentrated fire of machlnesnmw and 

„ sanlUrtum echeme.aind lt was de- had to remain rohtènted with ” 
çided l to Instruct the principals of the they had gained “ lth
schools to instruct the pupils In the pro- s______ ', , _
ventioh of , tuberculosis. «.0n ,^ t*®1* Treneh.

High School Overcrowded. aneml Le,t durihg the morning the
A T Thompson, principal of the under cover of

Collegiate institute, reported to the rj® ueual bombardment, but each ef- 
managçment committee that the instltu- ,ort V'M repulsed with great slaurht- 
tion was overcrowded and he feared that er One of our trenches this cohdUlon of affair, would not meet and then recovered? ^ a n
the" stan dfng F°of * tL'^h'o^^d^l
lowered. He .said that there wenf no °° 0Ur ccntre. north of the Lys, no- 
more pupils this year than last season
hTdnr^U/8ied Jhet an additional teacher 
^Provldêd No action was taken. The 
board of controf will be asked to make a' towards flSnl 

thruout the elty for teach-
forelgneifsBn*USh lan*ua*e and laws to 

Much Aid for Belgians.
snorutA h=snKOUnC6d ,that a splendid re- sponee had been made by the people of 
the city for clothing for this Belgians
atSSS-’k
SSSS.SSiSJSt*"' *“ »“Æ

Names for Schools.
on Wentworth street

School.

|
the_ TURKS IN RUSSIAN TERRITORY?

The Constantinople correspondent of Thé Frankfurter Zdtpf 
has sent the following despatch to his paper: “The Turks 
and destroyed a Cossasir battalion on the Russo-Tqridsh frontier near 
Ordnlia and then crowed the frontier, taking up a strong position in 
Russian territory.”

PERSIA PLEDGED TO NEUTRALITY.
An official statement issued here tonight says that Persia has pre

sented to all the powers a note announcing her strict neutrality.
The statement says that Persia, “now that the conflagration has 

extended to her territory,” has renewed her assurances of strict neu
trality, and has asked for the good offices of Great Britain to prevent 
“the neutral soil of Persia from becoming a theatre of war.”

BELGIANS HELD IN ANTWERP.
.. despatch from Rosefldaal says: “The Germans are stopping 

all Belgian males between 18 and 30 years of age leaving Antwerp 
Last night a number of men who attempted to escape to Holland were 
arrested. The thunder of guns can be clearly heard at Rosendaal.” 

TURKISH MINISTER LEAVES NISH.
The Bordeaux correspondent of the agency sends the follow

ing! “The Turkish minister left Nish, Servie, Nov. 4, leaving Turk
ish interests in the hands of the Italian minister.

“The Persian Government proclaimed its neutrality on Nov 3 ” 
PRINCE JOACHIM WOUNDED.

Prince Joachim Albrecht of Prussia, son of the late regent of 
nnmswick, has been wounded while fighting in France, according to 
The Amsterdam Telegraaf.

BARON ABENDARE’S HEIR KILLED.
^ Mspalty list dated Oct. 31, issued here tonight, gives the 

°» 15 officers killed and 22 wounded. Among the L;il~l ^ Captain 
the Hon. G. B. Bruce of the Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders. In the 
” wounded appear the names of Lieut-CoL E. P. Lambert of the 
Royal Field Artillery and Major the Hon. A. C. Weld-Forester of the 
Grenadier Guards, third son of Baron Forester.
- WM* Ae «"“y •“» of Great Britain gives no Captain H. B. 
Bruce, it does contain Captain the Hon. Henry L. Bruce of the 3rd

B2r<m £ben?are- Captain Bruce in 1906 
married Camille Clifford, an American actress.

RUMORS OF SEA FIGHTS. 
unPr®5edente„d aetmty on the part of the chiefs of the 

atemralty, censorship on all naval movements was absolutely ironclad
k Sdwÿ^idTtÏÏ.’ many rumor* of ““Pending fighting on the sea were

rtnoJferh^ dU5ubing the al,arm fek m some quarters over the 
?eumW1 8quldron h“ «Upped into the North Sea, 

kf Such * *qLu^dron’ unle“ Promptly located by the 
BTteTÎ,«CSLCaUSei™5h dTage by immharding coast cities, 
tiro» thUV Poutivdy refuses to confirm or deny the report
that this German squadron actusdly q at large.
. no detailed information is obtainable, it is known that steps

dbtoady have beat token to destroy the fleet of Admiral Von Spec 
which recently raised such havoc with die prestige of the British
£ BriliAbatd<Slie‘rThe adTalty “ specially anxious to locate 

it atarted1toïjCth10PUS’ 1°” wh,ch ?° word h“ been heard 
SSLdi ^Iho wardPf^etJqrdr.un ^pnunAnded by Rear-Admiral 
Gradock, who was defeated by the German cruiser squadron last

po
and

Sixteen hundred and seventy m 
the Toronto Home Guard paradel 
night under command of CapL ^ 
Stewart. No lésa than 82 new 
were sworn in and enrolled oi 
hooka of the association by Sergt. 
Sparks Diamond. The veteran e 
as he declared that thi* #Uàrde 
numbered nearly 2500 men and 
Increasing.

The Toronto Military Trafatna 
soclatidn were sucoeasful In fa 
corps In five school» last night» 
B. A. McDonald addressed thé 
sens %t the organization- of 
branch at Wellesley school, ai 
MuCaql Mr. A. E. Jack» B 
ed thé objects of the 
tton to the meeting at Paul 
echool, Mr. T. B. Grubbe at 
Ketchum school audience, and M 
G. Elite at HUlcreat, Added to, 
are two other corps organized ye 
day at George street school and 
school.

It has been decided to form u 
fleers' clam for the Instruction of

:

An Unequal Battle.
tu^JSSLÎ ti ol.oc> 8unde-y night when 
tne Germans sighted the three British

The letter attempted to alter 
their course, evidently with an lnten-
2S|!W5i!.*tWiS

At the moment that the German guns 
tralned the Good Hope was seen 

»t faÛ speed, and thru good 
«h* managed to Join the 

other British ships. The Britishers 
“ad -flams about, and fjhe two squad- 
rons sailed southward in parallel lines, 
thnJ^n^fas.vbelne naarer the coast.

Gradually the two lines came néar- 
".to J?**-11 other and the Scharnhorst 
*?d Qhelaenau simultaneously let go 
their twelve 8-inch guns which they 
concentrated on Ufa Good Hope. The 
firing continued far several minutes 
wltiiout damage. The German shots 
foil short <tnd th# Good Hooe hwiti 
such a roll that she could not reply.
o^rangt*11” crutoe™ were far out- 

Crippled by. Broadside.
. . , Slowly the sea-fighters drew in

counts of the warfare In Galicia. Each nearer and when the two units were contender claims to hare Invaded the £“1 6000 yards apart, the Good H<£e 
*erritory to have defeated her two 9-inch «rune. She wee

hfa frontier armies. These fights, how- etlB unable to use her eight 6-Inch 
have been onlyâdvance <mns, which on the gun deck were so 

guard affaire and it fa thought here ns5r,the water line that as the vessel 
may «top» before a [°n«d they were almost awash a 

pitched battle takes place. terrible broadside from the Schem
_ Brrtlati War*Sip* Busy. ’ Jfa* and Gnelsenalu crippled the Brit-An^o-French fleet continues to JSJ* flagship and her engines stopped 

n?inS. r<L the DaraaneUce forts, but f1*® Monmouth, recognizing the dfa- 
^.Iurk8 J^y t!le ^fahlps have In- *^®*8 °/ her companion, made a dash to 
T»rv,«n0e5l?12ltft‘ other parts of U1* Cflod Hope, but by that time
Turkey, British warships are being th« distance separating the two souad- 
SoS4 ibJ?ey" Vhe government at Lon* reduced to BOOo'ywrds

°»Tenew hae ord°red that holy Germane were able to bring
ptocee shall be respected by the Brit- ?!! î?elr ehfa8 into action and to use

80 Jwn* a* thc Indian sub- wer^uSiSLsf« he flve vesee|e. These 
J^£.. ‘,Wner ,th0Ih arc not molested. d flret M»tost the Mon-

Thic necessity for resDectdn* Olwfow and Otranto mte*
conshS-eU* Ser Moslem subjecuflt fa J*wna*#d’ escaped In

r d here* may hamper Great , darkne*B and eoon after-felüüs

*55-»SÏS,«H;

gyy— «~u=i^„,7yMch “•

°f ^e Monmouth,
ss: m. m

«ohtiury to amt 
sow die .net

■

m

p. tio
what

-
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to command the corps. More 
additional meetings will be bel 
Nov. ll, and it is hoped by ti 
to hare fifty schools orgaals
A. b. Jacks, room 207 Ststr 
to honorary secretary.

A rifle club was formed by tl 
hers of the Royal Canadia 
Club. The officers ore: Sldne 
captain; W. C. Brent, sécrétai
B. Brown, treasurer; A. P. Bui 
G. R. Gooderham, M.LA„ oo

'|f

GREAT ARMES IN 
STATE OF DEADLOCK

1H
m

It wae

Situation in West Flanders 
Little Changed—Russians 

Can Hold Turks

m
A 6. Denlke Wae Thrown to i 

in CCIIIelon.-

. t
In the jury assise court yedtq 

Mr. Justice Middleton awarded jB 
Denlke $1800 damages In hie < 
against George Blrdsall. Denlke W 
ed $5000 for the Injuries oe reed 
by being thrown from hie motor? 
when he collided with BlfteBrl 
mobile. The plaintiff tried to Shévj 
Blrdsall was past the centre Ufa 
University avenue abd had cut_ 
corner too sharply at Anderson stl

JUDGMENT BESgffVHO.
Judge Winchester reserved Judge 

in the appeal of Myers JacobesW 
Lie award of the board of uWB 
In the case of Jacobs r. The Bose 
Education. The board of educating 
fared Jacobs $4000 tor hfa properUj 
Joining the Lanedowne SchooL , 
board of arbitration. Including JH 
Denton. W. D. MaoPhereèn. K.K 
J. A. Courtlce, set the price at $W

Wlfi^be'ltnnwn entwortl
while et^°T-n- V John Land 
street will be cailed^KÏtehe^r „ 

At th. R* ad equate Checking, 
works*''* °rnlng ' Be«lon

_____ (Continued From Page 1.)

indicated thqf oi 1 netlw *lty an^ _z9? the frontier in th# eaet, more 
èheckL un had «o' ^ Bwoeping movements àre Mu

contractors because the foreman'ta b6h 1o 0,0 opposing armies. The Rua-
thl? thoSe checks '"to the ritÿ tal an,î back’tj^n 811 reporta. have driven

e^«-ttorfato8t3E M^dr

a*Flrst Vhpy^itlCkeU Wero..belng aEastrmtou,al"enTnd now
Weedon, sup4r°tin^an, *nd then James straightening out their line for a moS 
that they thouiht the tesUfled vfaorou? offensive against the Austrl-
tickets Were sent into ^or who have been trying to beatBrennan slid he lnwLrei.Ade,S1art^t their lett wing fa OalitiT * _____
system. ; which he tho^M *oild wIt le to the battles In these regions >8 TEMPERANCE SUNDAv
S,r£rb”“S‘^"'" si ™"uoui^houe wo^d.

"tn&gzst1 =•«««glneer. said that *t wai w^duHptn c*"tty for » withdrawal of German ance Sunday and thn.,*.~»d .t P 
that thé specifications for tha ouî^fl^ f™3" cor»e France and Belrium and Snnd. ” thousands of pulplfa 
chLrivythfaar.d;^,veI,nd *to“p“>- Protect Silesia and East Prussia. Sfa.l t*CW, ln the United
thlf*td^yith* c|ty were carried out and Checkmate Turks. ot'ier Britain, Canada and
tailed^0 tospectors under him Were de- These military observers believe e«*n »Rarto, of the British Empire will SL,emat0eriaeiat^ta,?Vr,ty J'aa receiving that the Turk^? th^Tt a^ai^?1 Thi Toronto" et0,athî drlnk ^obfam!

summer of 1813, the Mglnee? bellevln* ft7 tha*the advent of Turkey into ntoat w *« 1,111 ^ held In
whit t0H e there every day. âe sald thal 5?® war has been discounted and »httt re.-. mJ^f„0h?rcï®a* besides a great 
while it was hla duty to do so he had Î5ey have sufficient troops to deal with tro^lii?!®®1!^ to *** held In the Me- 
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